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VOLUjME XIII., ) CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS, -WEDNESDA Y, FEBRUARY 15, 1933 NUMBER 17 
FACULTY TO APPEARI:Courses in Public R. A. SCOTI WIll Two Students Wi.II IY. M. C. A. OFFERS 
11i ~ENEFIT G It M £1' S~~::!n~p~!~ ;:rm ,FORMALLY RECEIVE Ap;::;r:: ~:~:::~:; COMEDY 'PALS FIRST' 
WITH ALUMNI TEAM' Two courses in Public Speaking DEGREE THIS WEEK According to Dr. Richard L. Bey- TOMORROW N I G H T 
comprise the chief addjtions evident er, chairman of the committee in 
in the schedule for the spring term. 'jMETABOLISM OF THE AMINO charge of the Washington birthday 
GRADS WERE DEFEATED BY An i·ntroductory course in speech, ACIDS," SUBJECT OF HIS celebration, two seniors, Elrna Trieb JOE FINLEY AND RHODA MAE 
'THE FACULTY IN GAME English 210, will be conducted the THESIS and Riohar<! Harrison, have been se- BAKER ASSIGNED LEAD-
Pl.AYED LA.ST YEAR I,:~~tb T~~~rc~~r~r~~fbde:~l D;~~ !~~~ ~:c:tdofto t~:liV;:;a:{i~~::dr;~~~ra: ING ROLES 
--, - 'of the fundamental elements of goo··1 which will be given during c·hapel ex- ." . 
For. tl)e benefit" of the student loan speaking: voice, diction, interpreta- ercises Wednesday, February 22. It "Pals .FIrst, Lee Wilson Dodd's 
f.und rnajintafned by'the A. A. U. W., 'tion, and the ability to make intelli- is thought that Mr. Harrison will c~medy In three acts and a prologue, 
the facu~ty ba'5ketb~1J team will a..p-.' ~·ent speech adjustment~ to thE- envil'- speak oh Washing-ton's t:r.'aits as r\ WIll be pressented by the Y. M. C. A. 
pear in la contest vdth Alumni next lonment. There will be practice in leader, while Miss Trieb plans to .. li:3- : tomorrow eveni~K a.t eig·ht o'clock i.n 
Tuesday, evertfug at ,eight o·(';ock. The ,speaking before groups, and an at- cuss W.ashington's character as it wa~' the S.hl'yock ~udltorlum. The play IS 
game, a~ annual affair, will be play- 'tempt wil1 be male to soh'e the par- revea.led with relation to the foreign ~ swlft mo.vmg mystery. drama. hav-
ed in th~ big gymnnsium. ticular speech problems of each in- affairs during his admini~tration. l~g to do with ~ case of mistaken u:ie.n-
Head~ by Dr. d. H. Cramer, the dividual student· and to develop :n The orchestra, under the direction: t11y, the plot.tmg of a clever villain, 
faculty Iteam is in, excellent shape. him a flueBt use o( ;;poken language. I of Mr. David S. McIntosh, will oifel: and t~e burmng of a will.. Those :e-
They haye played regularly sincl'! the! ThE' class will be limited to forty stu- several patriotic numbers. Sinl", .sponslble for the pro·,\uctlOn P):om1se 
basketball season opened, and they 1 dents. The textbook used will he I the program 'includes two addresse.~. the aUd.ience an evenin~· of laugha 
rank .first among the teams in the in-I "The Fundamentals of Speech" by C. DR. R. A. SCOTT there probably will be no ilpecial. \'0- and thrills. ln unravellIng the plot, 
tramurah· In the gam: la.st year H. Worlbel~t. Dr. H. Scott hm; received notice cal selections. Inasmuch as the prQ' eleven students, several of them al-
they defleate-J the alumm easlly. The I The Semol' College course, Eng- that he w'U b ... j d h' d gl'am wi:! a.e presented on student . ready campus t"a\'orites from previous 
starting :lineup camiiot be announced lish 341, will meet the f"eco;ld hOULI formally I 'th' e ~~I;tl! e . IS e.gr~e day, President Shryock has announ('-· produc~ions, will display their varied 
at this <[atf!. but during the evening with :Miss Marv Crawford teaching The Egy~: l11h e. ~nsu.mg l\\e~ . ed that Thursday will be used fO!',oramatlc talents. 
the;:e irjstructors \\!iU ~appear: Dr. t.he class. This ~our~e wi11 review the Scott up:nl:~mea~fl~h~r~::~~~is co:: student activities. . ~ Joe Finley, in the role of Danny, 
Tenney, Dr. Young, Dr. Neckel's, Mr. fundamental elements of speech, asl cerning his w 'k f th D .t . t Last year, Dr. Willis G. Swartz, "cracksman, dip, graduate oi San 
Nolen, tforwards; Pl'· Cram~r, Dr. they are expl~~ned in the introduct~ry 1 The SUbjec~l of o~r. ;CO~;S Olt~e:'is was the principal speaker on the Quentin prison," and Southet'!-1 g·ent-
Van Lente, M. Emerson Ra.l, Mr: course, a~dt gl~e the st~de?t con~ln-I Was The Metabolism of the Amino Washing·ton Day program, his subject, leman, has a ·difficult aml interesting 
M.argraVie. Mr. Ralph Foley, Mr. DI ~ed and !~tenslve practice Ill. read mg' I i\.cids. There are twenty-one o.)f being, "Washington's Place in Our I role to portray. Victol' Goirigs will 
GlOvanna, guards; !Dr. Cramer, cen~ mte-rpt'etatlvely and prepal'mg and these a.cids kh t d t D. S tt' National Life of Tod.ay." In thi~ I be Dominie, a genial old scalawag ~~~-".-..-, ',lelivering' v~rious. t)'pes of, public a~- experiments d~:i~ w~th ~h;'ee l~f ~~em~ addre~s, Dr. Swartz urged that. ,,~"e j and "knight of the road." Raymond 
hr~ug:h _.the. efforts of "Slats" I dresses. Thl~ sprmg, for the benefit I which, together with some possible? pay more attention to the rematka- Richardson will .act the palt of Dr. 
Vale .l.:,e and )the J~nior Chamber of. (Contmued on page 6) metabolic intermediate-s, were fed to ble qualities of his character rather Chilton, cousin and arch-enemy of 
Coinmel~posing team will be i· di.ab~tic animals and the results ob- (Continued on page 2) Dann:r. Othel' persons to be present-
supplied. This lin ... ~UJP is not complete :.FIm'Y DELEGATES serve'd. More than fifty dORS were ed to the public are Judge Logan 
but onlY,alumni \t(ho have played on, fl ~ used in the experiments, which wen~ TWELVE STUDENTS (Robert Finley), the Squirrel, a. 
the college team wIll 'be included. I EX ECTED HERE AT conducted -over a period of one and tramp (Raymond Mayfield) I Lncle 
It is obVIOUS that the game de- ~ P one-half yeal'S, ThE': intermediates CO 1M E TA E OF Alex, a Negro servant (Henry Hitt), 
serves the support of the college, used were :;ynthesize-,I, two of thePl ~ft·PIL BL GorJon, of the NashYille Central Of-
for the proceeds \riU help build up Y M C A RETREAT being entirely new eompounds. flce (Glenn Miller), and Sti'('ers, (a 
the student loan fund maintained hy •••• "In a study of the fate of proteinH H. S. SCHOLARSIDP Federal detective.) 
the loca~ chapter of the A. A. U. W. in the bady it is ne('essary to know Feminine Roles 
Any girl with a B average is eligible CONFERENCE TO TAKE PLACE the metabolism of tht, animo acids, The feminine rol~s are assig ned to 
for a loan which almost covers the ON CAMPUS NEXT which are the buHdrllg stores frol11 PROBLEM CARRIED ON UNDER Rhoda Mae Baker. Louise Southall, 
entire expense of the school year. WEEK END which proteins are made." SUPE~VISION OF DR. and Jane Rose Whitley. A11 the 
The mo;ney is pa~d. back without in- Dr. Scott's work for his degrep THALMAN young women have appeared often in 
terest. Four stud~nts thus far have Approximately fifty dehfgates are was carrried out under the direction plays and musical stunts here. 
received loans from the fund. and expected to attend the Southern Il1i~ of Professor William C. Rose of the I In connection with thp cour (>, There are two setting:::; required to 
tw"o of them are now in college. no is Student Y. M. C. A. Conference- .l!>epartment of Physiological Chem- Principles of Secolldal'Y Education, work out this action. The prologue 
Retreat which will be held on the istry at the Univer.-;ity of Illinois;. I several students have made a com~ represen~s the End of the Road, at E t· Add I campus of Southern Illinois Teach- As was stated in a previous ef.ii- parison of scholarship records of boys (Continued on page 6) gyp laO . S ers) Gollege February 18 and 19. A man of the Egyptian, Dr. Scott re- and girls in Southern Illinois high 
Frances Noel to similar conference-retreat has not aeived the degree of Bachelor of Sci- schools. Gathering their data frolll Problems of Tariff 
. :. been "held since 1931 at which time ience from the University of Illinoig ten sc.hools, these peoPie have com-
Regular Staff the meeting was held at McKendree i!n 1922, and the degree of Master pleted the study: Lena Bible, Ma,r- Discussed at Meet 
. 1 College, Lebanon: of Science from the Univer·sjty in ion Brown. G~·ace Claunch, Luella 
--- These meetings under the supel"- 1923. With the exception of a year's Denny, Mary Ellis, Charles Bateman, of Women Voters 
Frances Noel Q'f Carbondale, re- vision of the leaders of the state or- Leave of absence in 1932. during Carl Gower, Lowell Oxford, Wilfor,1 
cently has:been a{~Jed to the s~aft'. of ganization, are he)d primal'ily for \vhic:h time he studied at the State Sanders, William Wise, :Kewton Last ThursdHY afternoon in the Y. 
the Egypt~an. ':-"11ss Noel: a ~umor, the purpose of 'bringing' together the Cni\"el'sity, Dr. S('ott has taught Stone, and Kenneth Cro~s. The pro-' \V. C. A. room the Leag·ue of 'Vomen w~s a --stuCl.ent at the Unn'erslty of officers, committeemen. and faculty classes here since HJ23. He beg~ll blem was under the direction 0 Dr. Voters held the regubr me-E'ting 
MIssour! prIOr to her enrollment hel'e'lleaders of the studeht 3<.;sociations of researc.h work for hi:, !lodor's degrcp W. A. Thalman. \vhich was ua:-ed on thf' fir::t series 
She attend~ Car~ondale Commun- Southern Illinois. In addition, the in 1928. "Thls study is b~sed on the gra,les of lessons 011 the tarifL For' the next 
ity High and was on ~he staff. of t.he ~ meetings are intended to promote fel- The Egyptian and the school con- made by all pupils in att£'ndallce in four \veckl"i the League is to study 
school paper, the Fo.~Ol1ltor. ~1~S. :;-';o-! lowship a"iid an exC'hang;e of ideas. gratuiate Dr. Scott upon hi,,: ("omple>- tPIl of til., lM.!.Ch "{"hool,, of Soutllf'lll and complete fiyp lessons on the tar-
el has aJways been mtere:;te(l !n JOlll'-1 The undc1"lyjng principl('~ an\l major ti{}n of work ('ulminating in tlw hI" Jllinoi~ which will be found Ji~ted ;n ;ff including: a study of the l"€'vision 
nalism,. which fact coupted with her· tasks of the Y . .\1. C. A. al'e also con· :;towal of thp Doctor of Philo~oJlhy i (ht: table below. ThE." ),.!I'atie::; record- of the tHriff. drafting 'of bill..;;, and 
natural ability and .expe~·i.ence, will sidered. ' degree upon him. '< I ed, A, B, C, D, and E, are computed similar problems. At the clo4 of 
make .he,r a valuab~e ~dd]tlOn to tJ~e Aecortiing to a pro~ra111 issued by _._ __ ~ _~____ \, ith ,t',I.rard to point :-:ystf'm. An .l.. the$e lessons, the hlf'mLers plan to 
. EgyptIan. I the Jirector~ of the Carbondale Con- Strut and Fret Will ~lealls fi~e points, B four points, C give a luncheon which will include a 
A freshman, Hiram Cross, is also ~ f,crence a number of well known! - h three p 0111t5, D two POll1t.s. and E one tariffffed menu. 
('ontribQting to the college weekly. speakers have been secured for thi') Not Meet T ursday point. The following table gives the Other subjects which 'were dis-
AlthougtFi his identification with the- 1 meeting. Dr. Ivan Lee Holt, the i re-uits of the findings: cussed at the Thursday meeting. were 
paJ?er hilS !lot been, authorized ~s yet, minister of St: John's .Metho,dist I At tl~e last. meeting of ?trut ·and TABLE I ~hose ~aken from the "Illinois Vot~r" 
It 16 certam that Mr.·· Cross Will be church, St. LOUIS, Mo., WIll delIver I' Fret. MISS Juha J·onah contmued her A contrast of Grades. Earned by i mcludmg excerpts from Horner's In-
definite~y placed an the staff soon. two addresses on ·the subject of "A series of lectures on play coaching, the our classes of B~ys with Those augural address. 
During tile publication of the Fresh- Religion Adequate for College Men." with a discussion of HA Few General· Earned by four classes of Girls in: The next meeting will be t~Jrnorrow 
man Egjyptian a few weeks ago, Mr-! Dr. Holt is both known in America Rules for the F1rst Rehearsa1." I seven hig.h schools of Southern Illi-: afternoon at 4 o'clock in the Y. W. 
Cross revealed ability that wartlt.nted and abroad for his leadership as a There will be no meeting of Strut I nois: : C. A. room. 
his writJing for the regUlar papel·. pastor and educator. ~ and Fr~t this week on account of the I Girls Boys i Miss Hilda Stein is the faculty 
The. General Secretary of the Stu- conflict with the play, "Pals First.": Carbon~ale Community 3.34 2.75 I sponsor of this group. 
Visitors at the World's Fair in Chi- dent Association of the University of The next meeting will be held on! CentralIa .. _ ..................... 3.42 3.32 I 
eago next summer will have pl~nty Illinois. Dr. Henry ~. Wilson, will ~ebruary 23. At that time several I Elkville Township ....... 4.20 3.52 From the University of Alabama 
of popcorn to eat.. Two University also be present at this conference. examples and illustrations of ba:d act- ! Marion Toownship ....... 3.05 2.6.") comes the pal'adoxical information 
of Illinois gra-duates plan to use Mr. Wils~m, who is a scholar and stu- ing will be given by the membersi McLeansboro Township 3.12 2.79 I that a 'hudent with a B average in 
twelve :freight cars of paper, boxes dent of the philosophy ~nd work of and corrected by Miss Jonah. Louisville .. __ ._ .. _ .... __ .. _._. 2.98 2.70 all other subjects failed to pass a 
to hold twenty ~ght cars of pop- the student association movement, Mound~ Township ........ 3.32 2:35 I course entitled "How to Study." One 
corn--.a:£ter it nasI peen popped at will deliver two addresses on uThe OPals FirstU tomorrow evening at "It]B frequently stated that glrls I is moved to ask why a B student 
their forty stands located throughout 1 Task of the College Y. M. C. A." eight o'clock at .the Shryock Auditor- excel boys i~ sfl'holastic achievement3 should register for such a course as 
the Fair grounds, \ (Continued on page~) ium. (Contlllued on page 6) • ,this. 
PAGJ1: TWO 
Fifty-.seven Present-at Anth/ny Hall 
Me€.ting of Socratic \ -.-
_ ~ . Alice Patterson and Georga Corlis 
T H E\ E GYP T I A N 
"Lineo n the Lawyer" 
Subject of Address 
By John Gilbert Remlniscences of 'i~ early days of entertained with a birthday dinner 
the So~ratie Literary Societoy wmlparty Wednesd~y evening at Anthony 
be fe~tllred at it's meeting to- Hall. Guests Included Mrs. J. A. In observ,ance of the birthday an-
night in a talk, by Mr. W. T. Patterson, Miss Marjorie Shank, Miss niver8ury of Abraham Lincoln, John 
Felts, who for many years has been ~ Mary Crawford, Mary Nancy Felts, ,Gilbel't of the senior class delivered 
a loy~l supporter of the organi- Fral1ces Locke, Virginia Draper, an addreJ-s on, "Abraham Lincoln, 
zati"on...- ,During his undergraduate Kathryn Ca~elia, Table appointments the Lawyer," at the commernel'a-
dass, Mr. Felts w\as a prominent SOl- were red roses and red tapers. Each tion exercises in chapel Monday 
erat, In addition tp Mr. Felt's talki, guest received a red rose and a red morning. After an orchestra selec-
the program will include a vocal trio heart valentine as a favor. tion and devotional period in keeping 
composed of Paul Gourley, Bluferdl- with the spirit of the occasion.' Mi', 
Sloan, and Paul Reeder; a talk bf Anthony Hall had its regular val- Gilbert spoke with interest concern-
Richard Hampleman: and several entine dinner party Wednesday eve- ing- that phase of Lincoln's life '30 
3elections by an orchestra compo::;ed ning. The ta~les were festiv.e with unfamili&r to the majority of stu-
of the members. wbite candles decorated with red' dents. 
At the last meeting- of the Sonatre hearts. Each girl received a va1en-
I
' "Nothing- in the life of Abraham 
SocietiY, fifty~seven members ,and tine as a favor. I Lincoln has caused morE> discussion 
. ?uests werre present. T·he officers ~ than his abjlitv as a' lawyer" the 
invite all these and anyone else wh.o n~r, and Mrs. Mansfield of Otwell, speaker .asserte;1. "By :::orne he wa.!:; 
might be interest~ to attend the Ind.lana, were the ?,uests Sunday of, con.::;idered great, w.hile others thougllL 
meeting tonight at seven-thirty, then' daughter, Alztne. him insignificant." 
Don't fail to s.ee "Pal Fil'st," Fe"!D- Miss Doris Cummings Qf Mt. Ver-
ruary 16 at the Shryock AwlitorriulTI. non was the dinner guest Sunda.y 
of her sister, Mar.e;al1et Ann. 
Notes of Alllyn 
Trainirig School 
TWO STUDENTS TO APPEAR 
ON WASHINGTON PROGRAM 
(Gontinued from page 1) 
Lincoln as a lawyer was neither 
E'"x("eptionully brilliant nor schol"arly. 
He allowed his partners to do all the 
.:-;tu.lying, while he himself "relied on 
Providence and the inspiration of the 
haul'," as Mr. Gilbert so aptly put it. 
Lincoln loathed routine. and \vas 
lax in money matters, preferring to 
t>olve pecuinary difficultieti by the 
Lincoln Poems 
Featured at Poetry 
Club Meeting 
The Poetry Club, an "interest 
group') of Y. W. C, A, presented a 
progr.am last night at the weekly 
meeting of the Y. W., C. A. which 
appropriately featured poetry per-
taining to Lincoln and to Val-
entine's Day. Th~ program which. 
was planned by Dr. Thelma 
Kellogg, sponsor of -the Poetry 
Club, and by Callie Walden, 
president of the club, included the 
following- Lincoln poems: "The Lin-
coln Child," by Oppenheimer-Mrs. 
Cornell; "Silence" by Edgar Lee Mas-
ters-Jennie Lewis; ·'The Master" by 
Bliss Carmah-Grace Basket; "Lin-
coln, the Man of the People" by E.I-
win Markham-Lois Davidson; "A 
Farmer Ren!embers Lin(:oln" by 
Byner-Callie Walden; 1'0 Captain, 
My Captain" by Walt Whitman-Lo-
ui:;e McDermott. 
In addition to these Lincol.n poems 
each member of the Poetry Club read 
her favorite lyric about Valentine's 
Day. 
\ The- seventh grade of the Allyn 
Training SC~OI gave a program Jast 
Friday befor chapel. The entertain-
ment consis ed of a reading, a violin 
:':'010, a -1!iano ~olo, and a monologue. 
than to plac:c ~o much emphasiti on 
hi~ policies, 
simple expedient of dividin!< the fees Zetetic Society to 
h'ith hi:;; partner.:;. 
For th,rty years he was a member Redecorate Hall 
Miss Lulu B. Clark, critic of the 
third grade, ~pent the week end at 
her ,home in Crossville, Ill. 
Franklin MacMillan, an eighth 
gl'aoe student, underwent nn opera-
tion for appendieitis last Friday. 
of the bar of the Supreme Court of I 
.At this time the Egyptian \-visile:) Illinois,'" 3s::;ociateQ with Herndon ---
to ('orrect an etTor that ot:curred in from 1843 until his own death At its last meeting the Zeteti<: Lit-
CORRECTION 
the OOitio·lJ of the 'p:ilJer ia:;t WeJne~- Li.lt"oln'.· .~U,"'~'t'.s~ a~ a la ....... ·~'e;· de- erary Society ,;jecided to red'ecorate 
day concerning the Lincoln commem- pen.lt'd not upon professional ability, the Zetetic hall. A committee corn.-
oration address given in .192!). At but upon his truth and honest}' in posed of M~ry Ellen Woods, V.jTg-inia 
that time, th£: :speech was delivered uphol(ling' the law as he understoool Scott, Elizabeth Anne West, Carl 
br Dean George D. Wham, head of it, In habits of thoug'ht he remained Keiffer, and Kelley Dunsmore' wa~ 
the Edu~ation department, and not a lawyer to the (:nd., s~izing upon appointed '0 rearrange the furniture, 
Dr. Edgar Allen Holt, former head of the :;trong points and presenting- the and make a report on the estimated 
Paroleg, McClelland of the seventh; the History department, as was f;tat· logic of the case with clearness awli cost of buying- new draperies. 
grade has been unable to attend I ed by the article, Dr. Holt deliver<:,d compactness. The Zetets are considering the Qr-
srhool since Christmas due to an ill-I the address in 1 ~)30, and Dr. Richard The framework of his mental and ganization of a basketball team 
ness of inflammatory rheumatism, L Beyer was the principal speaker in moral being \\'a$ honesty," declare'':! among' theil' members. 
1931. (" Mr, Gilbel·t in condusion. "The love The next meeting of the society 
The play, "LiP Black Helitrope" Regarding Dean Vlham's addre:--s- of justice and fair play wa.:' Lincoln'.., will be held on February 22. A pro-
~\·iIl b~ given by the j"~nior high pu- it was printed in the Illinoj~ Teaclv'!r, I predominant trait." gram contiititing of many val ied and 
~tls."of the Allyn builJ;lmg next W~d.- ~lnd upon the request or the e<iitor: ThIS aJ<lre::i::i, \vell delivered by Mr. intel'e~ting: number:-> will be gi\",!n 
l;!esda)" <..It c.bape\ time, The pllce of of the Chi('ago Journal of Edu('ation.· Gilbert, was followed by several selec- then, 
a(}.fQ,~C:lon \\ij.l be ten cents it was later' reprinted in that ma!..!;\- 'lion;o; by the Roland Hay~ Club, The 
........ . . "l,,,·tior.<: ')I'('<:('ntell were' "Bridal 
A BeI'11n~~tt:; has perfected a pil- zmc, __ l'h~;'~:-' f~o~ the l{o.::;t> Mai-c'i, by Cow-
Some ~('l':ion~ woold, ho\\·(·"\"er. be, Y' ff d alit! "Who Did Swallow Jonah '?" 
Council to Meet for 
Called Meetings Only 
mOl"(~ plea;;ed \\ith a 10u.,1 :--:peaker g-al'l1C February 21. ou ('an t n or Dr, AITlbrose Surrey on Program 
low containing:", radio loud speaker. I Annual Fueulty-Alumni ha,..;ketball en; John Prin,!.!;le S('ott':; "Olg Road"; 
With a pilloi\' in it. to m4:--::> this tu~sle. No k".s pleH:-.in;..!. to studenb and For the I·cmainu<.,l' of the {'olle.g"t..' 
faculty ~Ilike \\'a~ a hl'iet" talk by Dr. yt.:ar thl' ,school Counl·il will lllE ... d 
SHOE SPECIAL 
During Our February Sale Cornlllencing Thursday 
FIFTY DELEGATES EXPECTED 
HERE AT Y.M.C.A. RETREAT 
(Continued from Page One) 
Dr. Henry M. BoUock of Blackbu:rn 
College, will lead the discussion f~r­
urns following each addre.ss. 
Mr. C. W. Blakey, the acting sec-
retary of the IHinoi.s State Y. M. C .. 
A. is the executive secretary for this 
conference. 
1h. Charles J. Pardee of the His~ 
tory department of Southern Illinois 
Teachers' College is directing plans 
for the meeting. Ml'. P.ardee. who is 
the faculty adviser of the local Y, 
M. t has had wide experience in the 
field of religious education. 
The two-day program follows: 
9 :00·9 :30 -Registration of dele· 
gates, 3rd fioor, Chemistry buil-ding . 
10 :30-0pening Conference sess-
sion, Y. M.· C. A. room, Chemistry 
building. 
Singing and worship service. 
Organization of the Conference. 
Address: Dr. Ivan Lee Holt! St. 
Louis, .Mo. 
Discussion forum led by Dr. Henry 
M. Bullock. 
Adjournment. 
12 :15-Luncheon. 
1 :30-Second Conference 
Y. M. C. A. room. 
sesssion. 
6 :30 
Singing and worship service. 
Discussion summary - Dr. 
Bullo<k. 
Statement of problems. 
Address-Dr. Holt. " 
Discussion led by Dr, Bullock. 
Adjournment. 
- Conference dinner, dining 
room, Anthony Hall. 
Social and fellowship hour. 
"Our Major !\eeds"-State-
ment from College Assocla· 
tions, 
Address-Thh. Wibon. 
Discussion led by Dr. Bullock. 
Adjournment. 
Sunday, February 19 
9 :OO-Closing' Confere-nce session, Y. 
M. C. A, room, 
Singing and worship ~ervice. 
Coni\.l'ence bu~ines,;. 
Preliminary Summary - Dr. 
Bullo('k. 
A\ldret>:-;-;']1', Wil~on. 
Di:;{'u:,:-ion led by Dr. Bul\.ock. 
('!o:,;ing Fello\, :-:hip . .,er"\"il'e. 
Adjournment. 
1~:1 ~) .. -Sunda) dinner f01 ('onfb·· 
enc(' d(·lt'g'at(·:-:, Anthotl\' Hull. 
l}(>1,':..:at('.~ from !\ld\.endl'~f' ('01· 
le!2.l', BLl.{"kburI\. G I"(lf'[l\'i!l(" Shulileff. 
and SoUJh(,l"1l T{'uch{'l';-" Col!,,\.!.(> Will 
attt'l1d tht' (·onf(>J:.t'nn, hut a~\' men 
:-tudents who tilT il1tt.'r('.~tt·d iII'(: invit-
ed to attcn·1. 
$4.95 value 
Morning, February 9th 
$3.75 
$2.95 
$2.95 value $"2.35 
$1.75 
I 
;\mol"o .... e SUITt')" of th(' Department oilly as th(· demund for H !lleeti'lg 
or" Ldu("ati{jl~ of thl' l·nin.'rsity 01 uri'-:l''-:. Thi;-: ul,tion was taken b\' th:· 
_\"~.\\" YOl'k. Dr . .sut'l'('y i.~ mak.il)g (.II ('oullci! ;;t the ta,:;t l"e}.!ular met·,ting. 
I tuur of th,· l'llitt'd States to vi:>Jt th<.' I Fehruary 7. Heretofort' reg:ulur meet-
. tva! 11(,]";· ... : ('o!h',)'!"l''''' . . I ing.:; were he.ld on TueJ:-;day 01 tll, 
Pr. ::-iUITt'Y;- )"('<I'!Y Wit won iOI' or.iIL-IlUlIlh{'rCII \\·t"l'k~ of caeh '."Ollf'g·l· 
1'101 t.hl' in:-:tanLIllt·ou,..., al)pl"Oyal of' t~rm, with <ltlditional meeting';o; called Delta Sigma Epsilon 
hi ... :-IUtii'·fW{'. HI' ;o;pokc ori('J!y about upon the H',!Uf';-t of a (,oull~'il nWHl-
Ih l , \'<!riou;, ("olk;..!.e:-. which he ha::; vi~· bel'. Lately, however, it ha:-:; not 
ltt,d, 1'cvE'aling' intcI'C'sting fa('b about uC'('1I neu:-s~al'y to m{·et [,t each <!.},. 
th" ("o-e,[uC'atiomd ;o;y~tE'Ill'" ill the IlOinte-,1 timC', thu~ the rea;o;on for th( 
$3.95 vallIe $2.45 value 
One 
, , 
~.-~up~ Ties, St.-aps. and· Pumps 
JOHNSON'S, Inc. 
..... $1.00 
Il d:-'1.. :tI\~1 ~~u~h .... " ,. I (h<lIlg.:. , . . 
, PI. SUI1 E";) d{ (Lll (d th,lt 111 COII- .\lC'mbc)'s of the School ('ouncil Hl 
Loi:-. y, \', ;\.Iv.llol·\" visited at the-
('hapter hou:->e Ia"t \;'pek end. :-''lis'> 
IVhlllol·Y. \\ ho wa~ ,!.':Taduated fro,n 
S. '1. T, r. Ul Junl'. i:; a teaehn in 
th(' ·high sehool at Valier. Ii lwctit"ut till' nUll1b(~r of men in the! (,Jude-: Dean (;eo\l'gc D. Wha;11 
L..-.,..------------------------~ ___ It{'a("hl'rs' ('O!iPg(l:-; was Ofl('(! so small ~{'hail'ltlan; ~l!:-i:-' Emma Bowyer. .Di 
.. -----'--------~,I H.irhard L. B,.':·er, Dr. Marr :VI. St"Li da:-s('s la,:;t week bef'au~e of a s(>vere 
Rita Braum was ·unabl(, to attend 
HE'S A LUCKY DOG 
HE EATS AT CHRIS' 
i.Curb S~rvice, Good Service, Fast Service 
I, gail, Dean Lucy J\.. Woody, Dr, \Vi 1 wid. 
Ili:-. G. Swartz, Dr. J. Vv'. :\eekers, )1]' 
B A R T H THEATRE \V T. Felts, DOl'othy Warman. Helen Dollins wa~ the week end Charle::; Wing, frc::;llman represent'a- g'ue~t of :\lal'ion Dill of C~rbondalc. 
tin·.;;; iVltiul'ie Tm'lol', Oren I\Iit('hell. r\ilargaret Huckel )'>pent Saturd3Y 
::;ophonlore; Virginia, Shields, Holla and 'Sunday at her home in Belle-
Winkle meyer: juniol's; Elma Tri,'o, ville; Ida Kell of Ben.ton visited at 
Hi('hal'ti ('oopel', senior repre:-:f'nta- her home last week en,!. Maul'een Wednesday and Thursday 
VICTOR McLAGLEN 
EDMUND LOWE 
EL BRENDEL 
LUPE V ALEZ IN 
"HOT PEPPER" 
COMING FRIDAY 
"FAST LIFE" 
,NEXT WEEK 
"LUXURY 
LINER" 
ti\"l':-:. Webh, chapter pre>ii<lent, spent Ft·i-
I •. - day and Saturday with relatives in 
I that the e.stunate wa:-i one-fifth of onl'l 'r\rest Fmnkfort. Julia Jaek:--:on was 
! ~1al1, in. ('w:h of the .~t~te'~ fi\"fo" ,p~b-I in Vienna over the week end. Vi1'-
,Ill' lntltltut.lon::;. ~hl~. IS . In ~tqklllg I ginia Chapman \\"a~ at h(>1' home in 
contrast WIth on(' mstltutlOn III T>2x-, Herrin, 
as in \vhich men comprise forty per I 
('ellt of th£'" stu·dent body; but then, M iss Harriett Means, house chap-
: Dr. SUlTey announced, "E\"el'rthin~~' i eJ'one. had as her guests la.:it week. 
Ii;; bie. in Texas." I her sister, )'lrs. Ran'ev Fry, and her 
1 Dr. Surrey's parting thought fOI' r lIephew, Ml". James F;'Y of Herman. 
! lhe student body \\'~.:j, "On thi;; anni-I Ill. z..irs. Fn' is the mother of Mrs. 
I Y('i"SaJ'~' day of the birth of' onc of the: E. n. Barlw:-.: membf'r of th(> depart-
,great men in the COUl'se of the hiS-I nWl1t of Hou;-.ehold Art,. 
tory of centuries, J want to ('x .lIt 
in your minds just how muc-h it m(>an~ A pl'ominent woman't' \'o-cation':l! 
to have the privilege of teaching ;n I Jirector says that women are engag-
tpe schools of this nation in the dif-. ed in 527 occupations in this country, 
ficult days of 1933 and on." I a.nd that one out of every eight mal'-
- ,ned women is employed. 
I'Pals First" tomorrow evening at' I...., 
~ight o'clock at the Shryock Auditor-I See the "profs" in action next 
IUm. Tuesday nig-ht. 
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Sharps and. Flats 
Somehow Valentine's 'Day didil't 
seem to have the ,good <?ld-fashioned 
anxious thrill to it. S~mething:was 
~cking. Maybe valenti~. 
Jig-sa.w puzzles. nre not so late 
as many other things hut they come 
back like long skirts ~nd . antique fur-
niture.. There is something about a. 
jig-saw ··puzz.le, however, that makes 
it the thing for idle people in idle 
lninutes-oh, I beg your pard{)n,~ 
idle hours. Most puzzles that we 
have seen have very little pictures 
and .a great deal of pieces to be fit-
ted togethe? Some places that sell 
them make the flagrant boast that 
their jig-saw puzzles have over three 
hundred pieces. Quite enough, we 
should think. for the ordinary unob-
serVant ,person with a reasonable 
quantity of imagination. 
The Blue Danube played by the or-
chestra and sung by the glee club 
was, to our botion, a hit. The violin 
solos with the orchestra are well tak-
e.n by' our audience which is most 
hard to pl~ase unless jt is fifteen or 
· twenty minutes past ten. And there 
are a few violinists in the orchestra 
that can r~al1y "romp .pn it." Some 
of 'us kept :IOOEg for, '''the other vi-
olin" duri~g th last solo which had 
so many doub e stops. And like the 
Camel cigarette ad, "It's fun to be 
fooled," ---
Technocracy is a great subject and 
the most arguable sini:e the election 
last fali. There is always somebody 
• on both sides. Communism would 
have b·een great except that it was 
bad on the reputation. Now we have 
technocracy~ the ideal for a debate. 
Of course we aren't qUite sure that 
tungsten c~ibide razOl' blades would 
last .a lifetime because we've never 
tried them) but we can argue about 
it. They might, you know. The idea 
of working eight hours a week is a 
luscious idea under any system. But 
~~-9nder.if it applies to university 
s~~;:nts ......... Serious !;ioubts on that 
&cor ..... . - 1 
----For a liiitIe_lill~ th~re were spring 
· breezes ami suns~e and the maple 
buds were out. TheI\Jhe north wmd 
s.wept a blizzard jn on us and a zero 
temper.atuur~' with snow, sleet, and 
cold rain. Now we do'n't exactly ex 
pect any special type "Of weather but 
sit humbly dazed. Waiting. 
Menus Offere by 
Mrs. Be Include 
imple Recipes 
In further assisting students who 
are doing light housekeeping, Mrs. E. 
D. Barnes, of the department of 
Household Arts, has planned cold 
weather menus which are both inex-
pensive and simple to prepare. Mrs. 
Barnes includes the recipes in this 
article: 
Breakfast: Cereal, omelet, bacon, 
sassafras tea. 
Luncheon: Chile can carne soup, 
crackers, lettuce sandwiches on rye, 
apple, celery, and raisin salad. 
Dinner: Potato sausages, baked 
cabbage, bread, jelly, prune pud\iing, 
cocoa. 
CEREAL OMELET 
Mix 1 cup of cold cooked cere"1 
(left over,) 
Two well beaten eggs. 
Half t salt and a dash of peppel' 
or paprika_ 
Melt one tablespoon of butter (lr 
other fat in a. skillet, turn in the 
mixture and cook until firm. Fold 
half the omelet over the top of the 
other half. Serve at once. 
SASSAFRAS TEA 
Boil roots of the s:assafras in water 
untlI the tea has a deep, pinkin~h cel~ 
or. The roots may be used several 
times. Serve with sug·ar. The first 
time the-yare boiled one or two wat-
~rs should be discarded as they may 
be hitter. 
CHILE CON CARNE SOUP, 
:Fry two or three slices of bacon, 
half a small onion, and half pound 
of hamburger together. Add one 
small can of red or kidney beans, one 
cup of tomatoes, two cups {if water 
and salt and chile powder to taste. 
Cook 20 or 30 minutes. 
POTATO SAUSAGES 
.One cup of mashed potatoes (left 
over.) 
:One cup of ground cooked meat. 
'One beaten egg. 
One and ope-half teaspon salt. 
'One-eightlf teaspoon pepper., salt 
pork, bacon or other fat. 
Mix the potatoes, meat, ~nd seas-
onings, add the beaten egg. Form 
into cakes like sausage, roll in flour 
and fry in the bacon fat. 
BAKED CABBAGE 
Put three or four cups of shredded 
cabbage; about one cup of cracker 
crumbs; and salt, pepper, and butter 
for seasonings into .a buttered bak-
ing dish. Nearly cover with milk, 
sprinkle with cracker crumbs and 
balke 20 or 25 minutes in a moderate 
oven, 
Do you know what to take next PRUNE PUDDING 
te'rm? We have three' courses that Mix together one pint of milk, two 
we need aod the fourth-well, that's I beaten eggs an'Ci one-ha.lf cup of 
a matter. After IGarefully compu-, sugar. Arrange very thin slices of 
tating courses, teaohers, classrooms buttered bread in the bottOm of a 
and classmates we.still are undecided. pan or baking dish. Cover with 
Maybe We need an advi~er) a course I cooked. prunes which have been. stOII-
of study, '01' other divers: materials ed. Plit another layer of buttered 
to consult before me are ready to ca::;t bread. Pour the milk and egg mix-
the die. But no matter which way ture over this and bake in a slow to 
it turns out, we hope welre lucky. m~derate oven ~until the custard has 
Evary time old weather man 
sends down snOW Or )sleet it stops 
up one qf our main arteries of 
traffic, the stairs of the Main build-
ing. The~ a. detour sign is put up; 
and hUl'ryi~lg students 'Hwalk around.' 
· This sectiqn should be worked Over 
for the Qenefit of all concerned 
They should put in a subway or an 
elevated ot an elevator or put out 
an. awning like the night clubs and 
,hotels hav~. Otherwise some impet-
uous person who doesn't believe in 
signs will break his much-cherished 
th!ckened. . 
"Pals First" tomorrow evening at 
eight o'clock at the Shryock Auditor-
i"Q.m. 
neck one of the.:te fi~e days. 
would be a pit} .... 
Which 
Then there's the girl who leaves 
the light on in her room all evening 
so that her sweetie across the street 
won't know she is out carousing with 
goodness knows what. sort of com-
pany. And th~t's sc.ience. 
Chapel Notes A Mat~ Student I I Good Standing ~' ~ Evaluates an I --A m ical 'Prog;ram of a s.uperior E I· Rh My dear! You known how awful-sort indu (ng descriptive n:umber.s" xamp e In et ly important it IS for a girl who's go-
pure ClaSSIC'S. and seasonal works," --- , ing to college to have a .toad stant!-
was played in chapel last week. Mon-I Stu,dents, of ,Dr. Charles ',fenney,s ing. But really she needs to, be-
day. of course, featur~d the ,Blue class In Rhetoric 103 were glv,en thIs ('ause it's bad osture this sta d' 0' ?danp~:~iOwuaslltyz. thTautehsdasaybWeenaltererViSeWel': :/:f=~:zar~or eq~:!iS:!~!~~." UH;~~ with all your :eight o~ one fo:t. In~ I You've heard "Do unto others as 
fert was presented in a violin solo I wise freslunan who possessed a math- you would have others do unto you," 
Beethoven's Romance Opus 40. Th~ I ~matical mi!ld, compiled the follow- probably as long as you can remem-
~election full of double-stopping, I mg algebralc problem from the ex- ber, and have no doubt practiced it 
was unusually difFicult, but Mr. Sei- ample: to some extent. Put your feet in 
fert was accura.te in his playing from : Given~hero plus hazard equal the place of "others" and apply that 
stalt to finish. Particularly from, suspense. Golden Rule. 
the Allegro on, the tone quality was I Prove-that the suspense is too 
remarkably fine_.__ i haN to bear. PROOF Of course, if you trouble your size six feet with size four shoes and sel-
dom let your heels come down to 
earth, you can't expect your pedal or-
gans not to trouble you. 
In order to stimulate interest in Hero plus hazard equal suspense. 
their weekly meetings, the Socratic Substracting 2H2ARD from· both 
society p:resented a short skit in sides, we have 
chapel Tuesday. Bill Rushing, pres- Era plus Z equal Suspense- Keep in mind the fact the stu-
dents are· still walking around S. I. 
T. C. campus and are allowed just so 
much time in which to get from one 
place to another.' Until this tradition 
is done away with and' we're all fur-
nished with Austins, and escalators 
are installed in the buildings, your 
feet are your best bet, so-better do 
right by 'em!" 
'i-dent. announced the program for the 2H2ARD. 
evening, and Elizabeth Ann West ... Zero equal Suspense-2H2ARD. 
sang a lovely number, playing- her 0 equal Suspense~2H2ARD. 
cwn accompaniment on the piano. 0 equal Suspense-2 (HARD) 
Tuesday the orchestra played a. se- Suspense equals 2 (HARD). 
lection from the Bandanna Sketches, SUSPENSE IS TOO HARD or the 
and 'elaborate variation of "Nobody Suspense is too hard to bear. 
Knows the Trouble I've Seen.n The 
air, ordinary enough in its usual 
form, was pleasing- in the novel aT-
rangement. 
Several announcements were made 
from the platform concerning the 
presentation of "Pal;:; First." In ref-
erence to the ticket sale" Mr. Pardee 
.said that the usual offer of one tick-
et, for every ten soi(j will be made. 
Annual Faculty-Alumni basketball 
game February 21. You can't afford 
to Iniss this tussle. 
Wheeler Library 
Receives New Books 
Miss Fay Heart, head librarian of 
the Wheeler Library, announces the 
receipt of a number of new books. 
The volumes, which are chiefly works 
of biography and ,history include the 
following: 
History and Biography 
Carr, E. H.-Dostoevsky. 
Compton, Piers-The Genius of 
Louis Pasteur. 
Fuess, C. M.~Carl Schurz. 
Harlow, A. F-Old Bowery Dayd. 
Hyma, Albert-Youth of Erasmus. 
Sedgv.~ck. H. D.~Alfred de Mus-
set. . 
Simonds, F. H.-Can Europe Keep 
the Peace. 
Other Books 
Philosophy-
Langdon~Davis, John-Man Comes 
of Age. 
Religion-
Fosdick, H. E.~As I See Religion. 
Handicraft-
Atwater, M. M.-Shuttlecraft Book 
oLAmerican Hand-weaving. 
Music-
Hipsher, E. E.-American Opera 
and Its Composers. 
Fiction-
Morgan, Charles-The Fountain. 
FIVE CENT 
SPECIALS 
CPRN 
KRAUT 
PORK. and BEANS 
TOMATOES 
HOMINY 
RED BEANS 
REEVES' 
GROCERY 
Across from Campus 
ETHERIDGE ENTERTAINS 
W. A. A. AT VALENTINE 
PARTY YESTERpAY 
The Woments Athletic Association 
had a valentine party at the home of 
Miss Frances Etheridge on West Main 
street yesterday afternoon from 4 :3"{1 
to 6 :30. The rooms were decorated 
appropriately for Valentine's Day, 
and a valentine box was held. The 
entertainment was in the form of 
various games .an" contests, in charge 
of Betty Jones and Elsa Keller. 'Af-
ter the games, a supper of chili and 
sandwiches was, served. The adv.is-
ers and members of W. A. A. were 
present. 
Contributed by Peg Wiswell. 
At a prominent Western Univers-
ity, the Dean who had just given the 
diplomas to the graduating class of 
doctors, saw a woman in the audi-
ence faint an-d rose to his feet to 
call out in a loud voice, Ills there a 
doctor in the house?" 
A wateh one hundred years oldr,is 
owned by a Wheaton freshman, 'It 
still keeps fairly accurate time, 'al-
though it is not compensated for 
weather changes as are modern 
watches. It is set and wound by 
means of a large key. 
BRING YOUR GUESTS TO 
./ 
THE HUB CAFE 
AFTER A BRIDGE PARTY OR EVENING 
OF DANCING FOR A SPECIAL 
MIDNIGHT LUNCHEON -
TOASTED SANDWICHES 
ANNUAL 
Faculty- Alumni 
Basketball game 
Tuesday Night, February 21 
AT EIGHT O'CLOCK 
Admission, Twenty-five Cents 
A' Great Play-
-
"PALS FIRST" 
, \ A THREE ACT COMEDY 
SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM, FEBRUARY 16, 1933, 8:00 P. M. 
~dmission 25c Admission 25c 
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A FITTING PROGRAM 
'I'he recent death of John Galsworthy marks the passing 
of one of the few re~tlly gr~at persollalities which this age shall 
be able to give to literary posterity. His passing \I-as unnoticed 
by the organizations on the campus that should have taken it as I 
a''<:Iuty to eulogize one whose life was dedicated to the pel'fec-
tion of literary art. 
Two literary societies have remained shamefully dumb in 
the face of Galsworthy's death_ We have<waited expectantly 
and in vain fOl' an announcement of a Zetetic 01' Socratic pro- i 
~~ in tribute to a mall who was a supreme exemplification of i 
that'pu?pose tor ,\. hich the literary societies exist. ! 
HOtkthe~~etetic and Socratic societies ha\'e been engaged' 
in a drive for n1:"mbers and attendance. They hold pep meet-
ings, they pass 04.tj.progl'am copies accompanied uy a heat't-
rending pIe" from the pI atfo l'n1 , they promise a series ot pro-
gl'an-is-of popular music and laugh-pro\'oking stunts, We wait 
for the Galsworthy Commemoration; and the societies an-
nounce the intention of organizing basketball teams. 
/ Those few who have remained faithful to Zetetic and 
S(}cI·atic are so because they hope to obtain something more 
than entertainment from a membe1'ship in a literat'y society. 
Why not a "GalS'!:vorthy Night" by the societies" The st'gges-
~ion is ~10t untimely; and whatever the degl'ee of its suu"ss ill I 
,\lttendance, it could never sutrel' defeat in the sense t1Ult a ' 
It should be pointed out that 
Elizabeth Ann West. who per-
formed so beautifully in chapel 
advertising talent in the Socratic 
Society, is a loyal member of the 
oppo!-.ing faction, the Zetetic. 
l That iti, we thought she was a 
loyal member. At any rate she's 
a l'egulal:" one.) 
That Beautiful Blue Danube 
'waltz they plpayed in chapel the 
other day makes me wish that my 
old dream about portable 'Seab 
and chappI dam'cs ('ould corrie 
true. 
A seniol' ('ollege history !;tudent 
who :::;a\'ti that Garc.antua was writ· 
ten by' TllOmas a' Kempis. 
At her bil,thday party the othel' 
evening, Ali('e Patterson blew out 
all the ('(IndIes but one on her 
cake. 
LavcI'llc Wilkinson "improves 
his time" helping the good-looking 
girls in this accounting class. And 
wl~en it comes to shows,-he takes 
not one, but three at a time-girls 
I mean. 
THE SPHINX WONDERS,. 
Who pours at the basketball 
team's teas. 
How foot-week is progressing. 
Don't you think we ought to be 
able to get a chorus of some sort 
out of that, now that it is so cold 
that a parade is out of the ques-
tion. 
Did you ever clean your room 
all up looking for your parents-
and then they didn't corne. If 
you have, you should swap tales 
of woe with D01'oth)-' HURE'man and 
Doris Gebbard. 
If you know that Balboa di.:;-
covered Amerrica. And that the 
Penguin hi a kind of a reptile. 
Wlwt Ida Kf'1\ h[\~ ~lo)w to win 
:-0 many h('nrt~. 
and \\,hr Jo.hn i{oliPl't Hill 
Fl'Unk William Hill don't wear 
:-;igl'1:'. "I Hill John noh(l!"t." "~I 
am Fl'ank \\'jllialll." Th('\' don't 
look alik(', hut w(' 11p\'('r '('un 1'(>. 
In<-'mber \\hi('h Iwnw cH,lollg.':-- t{) 
which OIH', 
How dot,;,; OIH' do t\\'(·lvt' \\'('(lk,.' 
\.\·ork ill thl'('("; 01' l':ltiwl' two-I 
and·u·h,tlf'; , 
\Iv'hat jlO\\','\' :'Ih·l\'jn JOlh''-: lla:--
over a h(,11 that II., {'all mak!' it la~' 
un AGK 'rasketball team is defeated. 
i7 ------- I Deur Sphinx: 
I SUGGESTED SCHEDULE I Do you sUflPO~C my p:irl liked the ! valentine I ~.;pnt her? I'1ll not going 
The wild scramble for pleasure and the thirst for kno\\"-: to tell you what kind it waR, but it 
, , . I was pretty,-and unu:-;ual. I've been 
ledge have come to .occupy opposIte poles of lIlfluence 111 col-, a little bit,ufraid that it was too seh-
'ege life today. The first step toward outward H9phistication ,timental. You ,ee, I Jon't know her 
S Concel'ned on this campus seems to be the' abandoning of' awfully well. What I mean is-oh 
yth ' . th t· hI· h'l h b k f VOU kllow_ I ,.ver lng a is SC 0 astlc, W 1 e t e 00 wolTn type 0 . Woniedly, 
dtudent looks with disdain at all forms of hilarity. Either eX-I Mabel (football player.). 
trem'J is dangerous, leading either to shallowness 01' to a nal'-' Dear Mable: 
- d d tl k l·f 'flIt· -1' - 1 tt Thank. for the compliment_ But 
rO'Y-n:lln e ou 00 '()1~ 1 e. le. SO u IOn le_8 111 t 1e a empt, really, whateve]' my accomplishments, 
to stl'lke a happy medIUm that wdl YIeld a hberal educatIOn. I'm afraid I'm not clain-oyant, I/j! 
It iSn't. to our .credit to adopt the policy of not letting try to unswel' by type": 
t d- . t f 'th d' \ . Fint-if YOU :wnt it anonymous S}l lCS III er ere Wi our e ucatlon. Just as the economiC she\; bound' to like it; for if sh~ 
crisis which we are facing is teaching us to make the best use doesll't kllow who ,lid send it she'll 
of our material resources, so should· OUl' college training teach im!'ine it'" fro;n whomever sh~ wf.;·h-
Between the 11ines 
, 
By B. M. C. 
This is a tale 
Which might be calle-d 
"The Battle of 
The Pickle," 
Right docilely 
And side by side 
A pair of men 
Ate sandwiches 
Bedecked with strips 
Of pickles so 
Diminutive 
That each felt he 
Was duty bound 
To guard his wee 
"Sour tl'anslucent." 
With appetite 
In fullest sway 
They stored their ham 
And eggs away, 
But one' there was 
Who cov.,ted 
The pickle of 
His ;:llo\'man 
And so he grabbed 
And so got grabbed 
And then the sight 
Was beautiful; 
These two who ·had 
Recently loved 
N ow swore and heaved 
And pushed and shoved; 
The ail' was rent 
With cries of pain. 
;x ow and ag;ain 
One {'ould see bits 
Of l'u('umber 
And hlood w{'lI·mixcd 
With vinegar 
And so, although 
The way into 
A man's heart may be 
Through his stomach, 
Two way affair. 
And that's why man 
Is fickle; 
/"' e. g. said battle 
Of said pickle. 
What Do You Think? 
Some time ago the question of 
dutch treats on dates caused a sti!' 
on the campus of Charleston's 
State Teachers' College, and 
their weekly paper took up t.he 
controversy in a series of inter· 
views. Since problems of college 
men and womep are ordinarily un-
iversal, we thought the views of 
some of our students might be 
interesting. Strangely enough. all 
those who were approached on 
the matter agree: 
Whitley Endorses Them 
Jane Rose Whitley endorsed 
dutch treats unconditionally. "Why 
yes, I think the)"re all right. 
They'r€ a goou idea, particularly 
in this depression. You know lot~ 
of girls in school have more mon-
ey than some boys." 
HI don't think much about it," 
Helen Pillow 'commented lazily. 
"I guess they're all right, but I 
just haven't ever thought about 
them. 
Heitman i6 Enthusiastic 
Ray He}tman exdaimed. "Won-
derfull" when he was asked for 
his opinion, "Let's start a move-
ment like that hHe. It's wonder-
ful! Lot.s of times it means you 
get to go some place, when other-
wise, if you didn't dutch treat, 
you'd have to sit home." 
Kathleen Coffee and William 
Witle estimated dutch treats as 
"only fair." "We've been impos-
ing on men so long," Miss Coff~ 
remarked, "that especially right 
now it seems we could treat half 
.the time." Mr, Wise was conserv-
ative in his statement, however. 
"It seems fair, because girls in 
school are on allowances just as 
boys are. But I don't think you'd 
want to do it all the time if you 
went steady with a girl-just once 
. in a whHe." 
Elsie Strothman 
Expresses Opinion on 
Last Week Editorial 
As one of the most selfish of the' 
inconsiderate per::;:ons mentioned in 
last week's editorial, I feel that I 
must justify those who, like me, use 
the library ever~' day. 
I agree with the- writer that the 
library is o"\'ercrowded and that it 
is practically impossibie to do neces-
sary reference work (I am majoring 
in Politlcal Science and minol"ing in 
History.) 
But I would like to know if the 
'''Titer has ever studied in the audi-
torium. I have tried it. Usually, 
my ::;tudies are disturbed just as l 
have my, mind set to begin, by the 
plaintive strains of a moaning trom-
bone, a sighing violin, or a melod-
ious t!!nor. 
With due reg'ard to my love of 
music, I shall continue nevertheless. 
to pursue my selfish way to the lib-
rary until a study room with good 
lighting, comfortable temperature. 
quiet, and desks for those who wish 
to write, is yrovided.-Elsie Stroth-
man. 
More tharr half the student activ-
ity fee at Capital University. Colum,· 
bus, Ohio, is expended on' athletics, 
according to fig-ures released by th€ 
colleg'e board of activities, Eac-h 
stu'Jent pays $16. and from this 
amount $8.35 goes into the athle:tic 
fund. The difference is spent by 
eleyen campus organizations. 
us to take full advantage of cullLIl'al opportunities. fi:i~~o~iaw~:I~I~~nd one and every- - -------------
. ·One of the best avenues of approach to varied knowledge If it was candy an, I you alJuded Iw ,le,ign of the lace_ A tribunal at Creighton University 
is h?lading. It is Df parlicular importance that \ve read the ~o the similitude hetween ht'r~e1f and j La:-;t of all. If she loves yOll, of has instituted the cu::;tom of bestow· 
d It no girl could ('i~Jjke it I ing a bro\\Ti derby each week on the I aily newspap'ers. We must be .. Rrogressive in our intellectual 'If it wal'l ]'('(\ r~s'es, it t:Of'" without ,·oUI'.-e :-;he liked it. You, howevel', student who makes the "dumbest 
ursuits if we want to 'be of?value in the wOl'ld of ton101Tow. saying' tInt youl' c£!,o.,e i~ WOll, ; III' a hf'ttel' judge of that than I. crack." A sort of crack-of~the-week 
iscriminative reading;, plus just a sufficient amount of mel'- . If it was aile of those lan' paper I THe Sphinx. contest. 
'k' d h t' f r t' f t d' . affaIr ... , I hOlle VOll ('hos(~ it with car< --------
rna lng an enoug ,lme 01 prelDal'a 1011 0 our s u les, is -took much pains as to tIl(' poet.rY I Don't fail to see "Pals First," Feb- See the "profs" in .action next 
schedule worth anyone's while to acquire. and the eolorin~·, the tone efTeets, and: l'uary 16 at the Shryock Auditorrium. Tuesday night. 
:T H E E GYP Tf A N 
Southern Teachers FACULTY LEAD 
G~ .to Cha~leston I AMERICAN' .LEAGUE. 
Next Saturday I . . , 
tape Girardeau 
. Mo~day Night Here 
The Carbondale basketeers' will be 
host~ to the, Cap€ Girardeau Indians Monday night, February 20. The 
game was formel'ly scheduled for 
February 16, but was rescheduled at 
a Jater date because of the Charles-
The Southern Teachers will jour- I 
ney 'to' Cha!'le~ton, Saturday, Febru- DEFEAT CHI DELTS 
ary 18, where they will engage the NATIONAL LEAGUE IS HEADED 
!~i:::nc~e:~~:~~ ~hea:ul:~:ta~i BY GOOBERS 
Macomb F aUs 
Carb~ndale ,I 
game which will b~on the Panth-
er's hardwoO'd court Satu-rday niiht. 
In Owens, Cape agg:regatio.n 
this 'game, along with a return game 
'with the Panthers may decide, who. T-he smooth working Chi Delta Chi 
will wear the crown the ensuing year. outfit has :dropped to fourth place in 
5~~~::l :::::::::::::::::: .. ~G r f ~t~ 
. Bricke~ ................ , ... 4 '0 2 ~ 
boasts of an shot and floor 
man. He field goals, 
against the earlier' 
conflict. He 'is a 
Charleston has beaten Shurtleff the American league as a result of 
and DeKalb, th"e latter the pace set- the defeat Vy the improved Faculty 
ter of the circuit, and stand well up team administered to' them by the 
in the percentag"e column. M score, 13-10. The vic~ory placed tne 
Gray .L....................... 2 0 3 & Trailing' Owens 
Erber}' ._ ... _ ...... _ ... : ... _ 3 3 1 9 Jones who held down 
~:t;::n~ .... :::::::::::::::: ~. ~ . g ~ ~::~:tP~:t~is !~or -ac:cOlmpliSl,ment. 
.. I On the basketb!.n court 
D~ counted for four of ,his te"mlna"es' 
Ballard, forward, is the leading Faculty at the head of the league. 
scorer, with Walker, center, pushing On Tuesday night the Blue Bon-
him for scoring' honors. Von' Reh- nets relinquished their leaderld:lip of 
ren and Burnett, guards, ·have . been the American league by allowing. the 
harding down the varsity posts this Reid's Bright Lights to beat them in 
year. a Ucatch-as-catch-can" game of bask-
I . Macomb field' goals. PritchalXI, end for 
i . FG FT P Pts . football machine, holds .a 
Valve ....................... _ ... '0 2 2 ~ ! ular berth at guard position on 
Southern is hoping fOl' the speed ethaIl by a score of Hi-9_ This ties 
and shooting ability of f!he Macomb them with the. Blue Bonnets for sec-
game to continue through' these last ond place with a'total of eight victor-
conference games. ies mId one defeat. 
, ~DSB~aua~.f~rr:.:le·ltt~t·:L.~~.:.~.3 .  ~ ..~ .. -. ~ ..: ... ':.:-:'.-.'.:.; .. ':.: .• :~.': .• '~g1 ~ ~.. ! I ~~!:;i~~~~~~!J~~o~;~:~~: ::: up with Dav- In the National league, the Goob-Standing of Little 19· ers still cling to first pla<e but a sixth . place team, the Pink Elephants, slip-
--'._ .... -_.... _. -.-: __ 3 3 3' half of a re<:ent game and led 'at tho;;': ison aG the Southern I Northerrn Teachers College re-
O 0 Q'Il:lal£ time mark; 12-4 j but was barely .T~achers. a member of the gained the lead in the Little Nineteen AL.oneddei,~s:go·n···~~~·.·.~·.·· .... · .. ~~~~ .. O 0 2 0 ~ :trouhced)n the final chapter, 31-26. ~rbondale High Conference. last week by sinKing the 
ped uP. on the highly touted leaders 
and defeated them 9-4 in a ~lliant 
exhibition of defensive .basketball. 
....... _._.. 0 0 ~ When these rival teams meet dope whicn went toul'rtamen"t un{lefeated North Central quintet b~y The stanJing of the teams on Feb· ruary 10 was as follows:' , Gugsb.t~ 5 0 1 1~ goe.; llaywire. in 1931. five feet seven, the ovel'Vlhljlming score of 39-29 on 
W lis I ....... ~ ........... - O· 0 1 weighs 146 and, is 20 years the N.orth Central's own flooi~ The 
H
D
' Oi~y·gle51;:.~~~ ..~~.:::::~.:.:~:·.·~~.:.~:~ .. 00 0."0 Last Week's Results old. Holder is one the fastest men DeKalb a,ggregation sho'\\r?d a lot nf 1. 
_ --. ____ , -__ -- .. '0' 0 lIlillikin 22, Loyola 32; Elmhurst in basketball is noth- powel' anc~scoring ability.~n downing 
. 2r t~~t~;K:~~ itl;n~;:te3~ot':~~;;' 3SSt; ~';; t~~ ~a:::t"tfi!~r. ~::t e~~t~~:e l~:~~::s. S:';S:e;;:e ~=; !: 
Umpire: Barrow' (Knox.) ~ Loyola 21, We$)eyan 28; Carbondal"e stopping, starting, and climbed to second position along w~th 5' 
. Southern Teachers smothered the !58, .Macomb 27 j Charleston 56, ~c- rection like a streak of Bradley, and have a good cl1ance of 6. 
~~r~~!~;)~~!~;t~f~~ei~;ai5l. ~P{~:~~;f:i~~ ~;t~E~~~:;~~r~~~:~fJ~:~!,;;;t~fJ!"i~lder ~~~;[~etl1~;;~:~~i~~~%~~::~~ i: 
~ine. 1nark the local teachel's wel'e .25; Monmouth 18, BradJ~y 28; De . :<-'-t • Probably the most surprising score ~~: 
eading the purple 33-16. . Kalb 39, North Central 29; Knox 19, F~ul Shots the week was run up by the 'South-Th~g:runfe wei's a furious affai~ La.wl'ence 32; Lake FOl'l'cst 40, "Bl'ick" Young has it all "doped" Teacher:) \vhen they trampled 12. 
fro. :the t P-9ff:,:~ Short scored on W·heaton 44 j St. ViatIJr 18, St. Louis out that Southern' would win the Lit. quintet under their heels American League W the' fir, ~pl ~"ro. In the tip-off 'on H. U.28. . lust night, ,58·27. peKalb 
, tle Nineteen Conference. The drop- t 11~ . N h C I 1 F ffit 9 ~i~e~::te sc:~~l .. ;s~~tun~Nblbie~il~;~~~ .Games Thl'S Week ping of a game' to IDeKalb by North ~~~~t ~~{!'t~:c:~~eett~g 39~;~ to e;:~~n 2: Bf~: B~nnets 8 
of the half had b)eh pla}od ·ut whi ~h Central has "hoot the Carbondale tlllOW the 'c.onference title open to at 3. Reid's Bright Lights _ ... 8 
tiJl1e the Maroons were le:Hling··I, -~ Teachers stock up to undisputed .:lCl'- lea~t foul' (:.alleges, Southern, De- -4. Chi Delta Chi .... 6 
Ari·in~tarit after ;ShOIt\; ~askct .. :ame '1 hll most imp0l'tant g'ames of {lnd place. K'hlb, Bradley,' ,and North CentraL 5. Meek's IVlorons _... 4. 
a 'serifs of goals !by the 10(':~J qui!~td '.~l:~kou\~·,hoiCI'h,e "'o'itll tll',~~v('COalljbe'eea,',·ic~eg: aI'e' f'r~l"i\ .'la. Bradley ,\"in 'meet Illinos W~slc~'- 6. Dizz/ Demons ..... 4 
-HoHler leading the prOCf:::3 ion: '" ~." The winning of a game v". an \-Vedncsday apd win cither bc_ 7. Bla;ck Hawks 
the fQrty minutes of playing nc<the tho.se bl'I.V,·een Bntlll('.y and comb is a feat within it.self, but \Il,'op.ped from the l'C!ce or will be al- 8. BentQn GQoqer;::, ., 
team let up. ~acomb has a g:oor! ;". whit'h will be played on Southern trampled th~ purple undcl' n~o,..:t ("(·I·taill to finish near the top H. Dunbars 
team p.nd is to be feared in the Nab'· 3,adley floor; DeKalb at St. ViatoI'; its feet, winning' by a margin of 32 Of tIE' ladder. 10, Wet City I\ambler.i ........ :2 
mal s~hool tournament which will b:( :-:OI-th C~ntl'al at EJmhur~t; an-.! th,~ point~, W L P~,:t. 11., McDonald'.:; Scots 
National' League 
W 
Goobers 8 
Fr,ankfort Midgets 6 
Beveridge Boozers ....... 6 
rerrible Tm'ks 6 
Flying Dutchmen .~... 6 
Pink Elephants D Johnson C. Apple K, .. ,. 4 
Northern Stars ............ 3 
Cotton Pickers 
Bouse of David 
Go Getter~ ..... 
Oil Burners 
L 
1 
2 
3 
3 
L 
1 
1 
1 
3 
4 
held March 3-4\ . ;·'llle' h .. t\\'ccn Ci.lrbond~l~e .and De I\<ilb T~a('her~ & 1 .XS9 12. Flying Irish 
Brickel' and S~'er~hen.", the ~o('HI !..!:i- ~,:-t~1l whie-h will be pbtycd on Jim "Little Bov" Gn.ty and Mike Bl'at/ley Tech '. 1 .X57 Schedule for Week of F~bruary 13 
ants) wei'.: ·gojng 'g'ood on tlcfel1'-;~·. IHttt'r'::; l"ourt. The con~pi('tc ~ched-: Lenich like to \\,~l'k jig' '~aw puzzles. Carbondale Teachel's 1. .X57 Monday, February 13 
both' . ph.yin?,; ex·ccptional!.y ,veil uk fo rthc W"eek follow,,: Wotta past time! Sorth C(.>ntl'al 5 1', .i'2,' Amerit:an-13-2, 5-7, 4-1:) (girls) . 
. throu,u'hout the J.t"ame. Da,·i;-;oll'. V'«,. in~<;(by· l\lonmuth dt. .-\.ugu~t- lllinoi~ Wesleyan ... _._. G 2 >750 Natwnal-13-2,4-8, 3-H (Lo~'s). 
ankle Itur:led (:l littl€ but a little thin'" ,<Ina; Weslc:,'lll dt Bl'adlc:\i; DeKalb Valentine..,; went thL'ir I'ound~ :1t l\1flCOlllb TeaL"hel'l5 2 .7'1.4 . Tuesd!'lY, February 14 
like that did l~Ot t\lO~1 the midgd foi~ ~,t ,St. Viator; ~hnr1eston at Norm~l. .Macomb. Several of the bo~'s fOUIl,1 Carthag'e .............. 4 2 .6;)7\ American-3-H, 2-10, 1-11 (boys.) 
vlard to any pel'ceptible f'xtent. GJ ..... ,\· ,rhul',;daY;r I'AU1'cka at. lVlucomo; them stkking uJ~der thelr doors up- C'harie1-lton Tenchel'1i -i 3 .571 National-2-10j 6-7, 3-11 (girls.) 
annexed two lmsket:-; in the last half Elmhul'.::t nt Wheaton; I\1t!h.endree 'It on awaking Friday evening. 'P11C'ode~ Wheaton" ............... L. :i! .500 Wednesday, February 15 . 
~one fl.'om the corner and !he otlH.~r lIli~;~i".. '. . . ." .', I a.s to who scnt.them are va~·i,ed. I1o!d- ShUJ·t.l<'f'f _...... .J 5 A ~1 ~~erican-1-12, 2~)1, 3-10 (boys). 
a set-up. Illda:--. ,1~ljJ,on a~ h.nox, l\1t:h.c.l- or may have been the gmlty on("~- St. VwtOl' .... L... ..:3 4 .42~) .xat1onal~2-11, 3-10 (girls). 
The locals shot the first half fot· d;'ee at MII}lkJ10i, North Ccntl'al 'ltl'Vho know:-:. Istate Normal __ 4 G 0400 . "Thursday, February 16 ~ 
an avel'a.~e of .480 with the high av- blmhul'st; St. Viator at De ~aul;. ' Augustana ........ 2 .3 .400, Amcrfe.an.-4-9, 6-7, 13-l. 
\!rag'e of .340 rOl' the entire game: Wesleyan at Slll~J'tleff; Cape G.1rar- l\1ucomh gan~ a dan('c in honor of I Knox ........ 1 2 ,333 I NationHt~2-12, 5-8. 
Tries fC!.r goals ~ ... 'el·C not limited flo .,ieau Tcachel'S!" at Carbondale. tne Carbondale team Biter the g-amc·1lHonmouth .................. 1 2 .333: 
set-ups, but· were flu.ng in from.alll Saturday': Lake Forest at DeKalb; The dance \V'as held ill the wonlcn'::; Illinois '. ...... Z .28G High Scllool Squad 
pORitions. on the noor. Hecves made Cal'bondale at Charleston; Normal :\t ~ynma::>ium on the campus. I Eureka ., ... _.. 2 5 .2SG, . , '\ . . . 
his presence felt when ,11e held his mtJ;n Macomb; Ripon at Monmo~th; ,I Lake Fore:-t 1 3 '.020500' pefeats '\(_er'genne~ 
Wiithout a score after ~·cp!.acjng "Gum Wheaton at ~ arth C(;Jltl'ul j Mch.ca- l~ast week was an unlu('ky une for I McKendree _ u 
Sp.oe" Emel'Y, tbe maim-tar of i112 dl't;c at-Carthage. Southern's foe. 'l1hc, local 'nye ran .1<~lmhul'~t .: ............. "0 5 .O{)O With Sccir:e of 34-9 
)\Jal'oon defense. 10 be \\'ell WOl'tl1 wat1.'lling. ,up the larrgest seOlle of the seaRjOll iV1ilhkll1 .. -. 0 7 .DOO ___ ,~\. 
' Gerald Davidson' did not g'et to l\1a- ' . ..' agalllst Macomb. onc 0 fthe leadll1g ., ' 
c\Jl11b ,' but VIa::> lelt.."in SIH'ingfiehi due The fre~hmeI) team:::; <tntl sub~tl- teams of the I. 1. A. C. qUIntet, thu .... dloppmg them flom the- The Cnivei'sity Hip,'h SC{lOOI's bn's-
tutes aJ::c: 1 at thl stage Bladlcy tIed :wltb; ketball quintet defeated ·tJle· Ver-
to a .1ig:ht attack of the fiu. He came Gl cen: (1st team.) E'. . S th~ ( South~l:n < 'Teat'heIS ,~;ll no't be gcnnes High School squ.a~, "\ye<.lnes. 
buc.k '011 the bus Satur.day. J' II '1 C l' l·J I' I gyptlan ports b '" 3 9 \'0 , 1~. ox, "\.u~ er, one:;, \.owe, , I (OnsiJcled in the lace for the top day, Februal'Y 8 y a score !>J:\ 4- . 
Goeddel, ~. ¥-urray, ~attel'shead, Writer Estimates rung. I.t has Illinois Wesleyan awl Carbon.falc's lea.d ,vas never in '-dan-Girls' Annual Bdwards) CIZOf'1,ty, .and h.ryshcl·. O. f Le I 19 St, Viator y€t to pia)' and it i~ ,."or- gel' for the IQ'<:aJ' playel':i wcre,ah'~s 
. Intra~1iral B. B. Green and white; utcome 0 Itt. e I tain that they will drop at least one several P?ints ahead of their OPPOll:: 
Forbes, LeWis, A1"mes, Gunter. , . . lof these encountel'~. . ents. ThlS ga:ne "las th~ s~cond·clash\ To.u~~ey to Ope~ Durning, E: Sm.ith, B. Murray, .11. By GUY LAMBERT I Now fOl" the second place, Cal'bon-Ibetween U. Hl~h.and Ve~'gennes, the 
Smith, an..:l M. Simons. As we "dope" it Carbondale, Teac1l- dale five which has won six games latter team bemg tIle VIctor of. the 
The girls' annual intramural ba~lc- Marooll and Wbite: Cl'S will tie with North Ceneral for and dropped Qne thus far. The !vIa- first game, but not by as large a 
etbaW tournament got. undel''-,Say ]a~t Thomas, McNeill, Good, Star~~ the champions.hip of the Little Nine- roons met Charleston twice in it~ margin as that piled up by the U. 
Mondp.. Y 'afternoon ,,\hen tfie fi.r~t .}:oJ:lanJ Morg~n, Galenski, Penninp;- teen Conference, It is by no means last two conference tHts. Although ,High team. Coach Stevens' boys did 
f!,'ame .was playe.J between the s~niols ton, and G. Smnons, certain, of course, but we ,are takim;' Charleston has beaten Shurtleff, a I some splendid basket shooting as is 
and the freshm:et:. ,Tuesday aftet- SOP.h?l~OlT~:. ... ,a long shot-"dopesters" have to. tJam that upset the locals, and De- shown by the sc?re at the ·half ,,:hich 
noon :was' open, but this af~ernoop, ~hJlhps, DaVIS, . ~onteJ Br,c~er~1 North Central met defeat at the h..alb the conferen('e pace setters, we l'ead 14-5. Dunng. the last half Ver-
·the s€l.cond game of the toul'ne~ w~ll WIswell, Perce} Reiman, Huetmg_ hands of DeKfj.lb Teachers Saturday. I al'(l giving Carbondale win over the gennes was only able to score two 
b.e.plJyed when t:h~ sophomore squad Pullen, L. Cox, and Brown. This ~all dropped the North Central' Panthers in the first game-on the baske'b as compal'cd to the t\venty 
will :rrieet the senior sextet. ~! SE;!T!iOl'S: ..J five irom the undisputed lead to fifth, blue's fioor 36-33 and the second points ma{le by the University High. 
Th~l'sday aite:r.noon, the- soph - Piltz, Taylor, Richmond" H:lUS~* position'in the ci~cuit, but it has easy: p.·arne by a marp,·in of 10 points. If I The lineup for Univez:::;;ity High: 
.. mores. and fr6~~n will play. T. e Adqms, Kunze, Lowden, HamIlton. sailing for the remaining three games. i 'Carbondale comes through they will Logan, White, Byassee, nilliJ?gel', and 
same 1 schedule wPI be played ne~t Helm, and Bowie. j .DeKalb is the .only first division te~m' have '.von, ei~ht games and dropped Etherton. Substit~t.ions were: Hall, 
week land a'Iso, ~~ the end of which, Refelees me Mrs. Do~th~ Muz-j on Centra~'s schedule. , If they WIn, i one to tie wilth North Centra~t. Frazer, and Joe Dllhn~er, 
the te~m with tne ,1ig.1·lCst percenta~c zey and Mrs .. Clara Burger DIers. I their record will show eight wins ( " ---,-' -----
of wins' wjl1 be judged the winner_ ~i '. ' :. r 'and one 1055, ' . . I HPals First" tomorrow evening at Annual Faculty-Alumni basketball 
Moil(J.ay~s game.praved an interes - -See thEl "profs" in .action next We are giving peKalb another de.:. ~ight o'clock at the Shryock Auditor· I game FebRlary 21. .~ou can't afford 
ing 'ohe, 'and all the games appe r Tuesday night. I I feat nt the hands of ,the St. Viator. ium to miss this tussle . 
. I < I 
r. THE'EGYPTIAN 
'T~VE STUD~NTS COMPILE f ·gi.apes f~r. ~ac]I. 's;x were found . in! COURSE'IN P\JBLIC SPEAKING 
TABLE 'OF \lf~ .S. SCHOLARSHT th~r·followIng. ~ubJec.ts: 1'p~thematlcs1 WI!,.L BE GIVEN. SPRING TERM CuEsTERPORTER 
.SPEAKS.TO CLASS 
ON RUSSIAN· LIFE 
Lost and Found 
i(Continuedj from page 1) sCl~~ce, Enghsli, SOCial sCience, and (Continued from'page 1) 
., ., £or~lgn langu~ge; J LOST 
Koos,1 in.: his bOOK lep.titled, The Am~f: llelow will'be found .a table whie of those stud~nts who have not had 
ican ~econdal'y '1Seh~ol, states that demonstrates $e findings in lin~ t.he beginning course, Miss Crawford i~tel~igence qu~~ents of boys arl.d ,with the above !procedure. It is ~rel will devote more' time to her review 'gl~ls lare 'practI(~al.1y the ,same. tn ~uently state.d {that boy~ exce) g~l~ of the. principles of voice, breathing 
February '1: Pair of men's black kid 
gloves lost on campus. 
FOUND 
~IS s.tudy no account was taken f Ill. mathematIcs and SCIence, whIle and diction than she will hereilftel'. ---~e. d1stdblltion ~f· intelligence qu - gir\s excel Doys:i,: Engllih, social saii The te;;ct;bo~k for tlte course h~s: not ELECTRICAL ENGINEER .SPEAKS 
February 7: Coin purse containing 
coin was found by Stanley Bagley .. 
February 9: A pair of brown kid 
small sized loose-leaf notebook. tlents, but about: t.pree thousand ~ars,~ ence, and foreIgn language .. Thi. as yet been decided upon. The' class OF PEOPLE AND CONDIw 
~~ as; used in this study s~ould ~e study made h~re. is not altogether i~ in English 341 will also be limited to TIONS 'IN RUSSIA February 8: A case of keys was 
found by lIlissBaldwin. ~18rge I enough to; represent a nOrmtl agr~ement with. the above statement1 forty students. __ _ distd\>ution. . The a~hievement f In 1Jlathematics I the boys have .an aVi ' Of th b' ts ff d f th February 9: A. pair rof brown kid 
glf)ves was turnned ih "at the Pres-
ident's office . 
the iildividy.al i~ supposed to be in erage of 3.15 .points, while the gi:r18 . e Sll J.ec o. ere or e By FRANK WILLIS' 
line, las a general. rule, with on~'s 'have an average of 3.28 points. Thi~ .sP"rln~ term, t approxImately ll~fte~n HCommunism might be successful as 
. abilitY, alth.ough'many h.ave questioh- $ho.ws that the girls excel the ba.y~:;l ,~ope.n ~ perso~ ~n~o ~nJf In a theory, but as to practical a\:lapta-
ed tlie statement that boys are sr,- somewhat. i A e ~I2~sprmg erm~ w. c egms on tion it has failed sOcially and ~co- February. 10: pr. ;Della Caldwell found ?- fountain pen. 
·plying themselvek.as- wen to the task TABLE II j prI . nomically in Russia." Chester Porter 
as de; girls. T*e: study.made het·e A contrastof-;-iverage grades earn~ Tbere will. aIs? b~ a n,:mber.ofl asserted as he spoke -inform~Uy to February 10: A combination pen and pencil was found by Lena 
. Bible. se~m~. to demon.s;trate th.at. th~ .difIer- courses opemng In .the Imd-spnngt the History Sculpture cla~s la;;t 
ence lior 'a penod of year~ .IS vefY ed by boys with tho.se ea:rned by girlS term, among them bemg College Al- Thursday. Mr. Porter, a resident .of 
smallf Neverth~ess, there IS a cor" ip seven hlgh schools of Southern Il-+ gebra ~Ol, Astronomy 2~13 Health Murphysboro, has returned' recently See the Hpr~fs" in action next 
·sisteD:t .. tend~ncy:on ·th~ part of gi~ls Jinois: EducatIOn, Zoology 105, ~Istory 105, from Russia where he was emplqyed Tuesday~night. 
to acrieve 4~' h~t,. grades? for in eacrh Girls Boy~ 110, 115., 352, Meal Plannmg and T.a- as an electrrical engineer for the last ______ _ 
of t~i )Schools as the table' shows, t~e Mathematics ... ..,. ..... _.--_._- 3.~8 3.1S hIe SerYlc.e, Geogr?,phy 100, apd 200, two years. FIN 
girls' 'records wf:\s "superior to the Science ............ -.. _-_ .. -.. -_ ... 3.45 3.17, .Fr?n~h 101, EnglIsh. 101, 102, 213, When Mr. Porter was asked if acu ty ews 
boys.jJ . :' ..: ESonc~~lshs·co~I~[e·n··c··e···.·.~~.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ........ '33'.5620 3.14 Prm~l~les o.f Educabon 210,. Scho~l Communism was failing in RUSSIa, h~ ---eIFpllo.~l.ng a .. p.rocedure SImIlar o.La... 3.26 AdmInIstratIon 325, Economics 200,. apswered promptly: "About ninety Mrs. Callaway Allen entertained 
that loutlmed apo'V. e, the aYera'e Forreign r.angu,:!~e .. -.".- 3.30 . 2.97 and .Chemestry 101. . . per cent of Fhe population are ~issat- the Italian club at dinner Sdnday 
. ' ; [. ! ,IIT.he results' sho)" that girls exce1 '"1:J:~s~O!Y ~52, a ~ours~ In Latm- isfied with the deploTable condi- evening at the ""Fox home- in Cai'ro. 
I I • I boys somewhat 'in all subjects inves..i. Amerlcan. hlst.ory,. IS ~emg offered tions under which they live. The Miss Marie Campbell v"isite-.:l at the p~. C.' M ... Sltter tigat~d. Again, the difference is no~ f.or the fIrst tIme m thIS college by difficulty/' h!f stated, 'Ilies in th~ fact Geneva apartments last week end. 
'D'ENTIST large-averaging shows it .to be .29 Mr .. T. L. Stearn.~. M:. Stearz:s, .who that in .try!ng to abolish ~as5 distinc- M.iss Mary Louis Husband of East 
·l,office Ove~ Fox: Drug Co~ '1 -but as shown by Table land uy studIed at the UnIVersIty ?f MIChIgan !I tion the upper class is bein~ lowered St. Louis has been visiting 4er sis-
:- felep~one 349 ~ Table II, girls consistently excel boy~' la~t ye~r, has ..:I.one speCli~I. work on [to the level 'ff the peasant·.g;roup aJld ter, Miss Ruth Husband" fa)' the past 
I . . in ~ach of the schools and in each of thIS perIod of hIstory. .The course I an attempt is being made to raise two weeks. 
iResidenee: iSehwartz Apts. the subjects sel"ected." w.ill prebably include .a s~rvey of the I both ~he .clas.ses to _a liigher level." Dr. Ve:t.·a Louise Peacock and Miss 
I - _---" rhlstor! of South. AmerIca, Central I ThIS IS . ImpossIble, Mr. POI1ter I F!orence King entertain~d the South 
I I . AmerIca, and MeXICO. ~ "pointed out, because illiteracy is I Side club at Dr. Pe~cock 5 apartment 
All~ Wool Tail@r Made SUI T .s . ' I common and educational facilities' last Thursday evenmg. 
:: . '. ($1'5.0"' .. an·.·d Up') "Good Foot" Week ! p09r. Russian children who attend! Mr. Ted. R. Ragsdale enr~l~ed l~.t 
U. 'i/ ,tichool are tauO"ht to forg'et Russia week end In the St. LOUIS Cmv.erslty 
· . j PrQtnises Many I as it was uncle; the late czar and to Graduate Sc~ool. Other ~aculty men;-
. . , F. B. SPEAR / I forget the teachings of their pal'- bers attendmg. school In St; LQUls ~:l,',"", en's CI,' o~hing anli Sh ... :.es. '. . 302 S. Illinois Novel Features I ents. Instead the teachings of 'co",- are: MISS MarjOrie Shank, MISS Sara . I'munism.dominate. But even the lack S .. B~ker, and Mr. Russel~ M. No.l~n. --- of freedom in education is of second- M1S~ Esther M. Powel and MISS 
rhis week is Ufoot week" in the: al'y importance. Accqrdirig to, Mr. Frances Barbour. entertained me]D-FX'S DR U;G S TOR E girls'.gymnasium. A foot carnivallpOl.ter, "A thwarting of the funda_lbers of the EnglIsh department at.a 
""'\ I.. ~ is open every' day, the thi.rd, sixth mental requisites of Hfe, food; free-I tea last Thursd~y af~ernoon at the 
.' i . vYour W AL~REN SYSTEM and seventh hours. At these times, I <lorn aIi,1 clothing, is the most unfor- apartment of MISS Barbour. M 01 REF 0 R 'J; 0 u: .R M 0 N E Y all girls are invited to visit the "sole· tunate aspect of the system." 
· I . t" . d h th' ft·' . K' h U I day To illustrate this lack of vi-
. SHEET M I SIC 15c to 3~c " OglS 'an ave ell' u ure rea'u de ena are nsanitary I.' 
L __________ ---i----------------1 from their feet. There ~ill alsQ be Foo~. in the cities and villages is t?-hty 1\11' •. PO.rter co~.pared a .Rus-
a ufreak show" and several "'other cooked in a central kitchen and dis- s_Ian to a foreigner. One foreigner 
booths which will be op'en to the trihuted in five gallon ~ans to the does th~ work of s~ve~ Ru~sians.n THE PRIDE STUDIO feminine pubHc of the campus" community restaurants. The kitchens I. In sP.lte of the .Russla~ d~s.trust of 
MAKES FACES Wednesd'ay, at chapel hour, a spec- are "dirty and thoroughly unsanitary, I InnOvatIOns, AmerIcan sCle~tIfic meth-
LET' US MAKE SOME FOR'yOU ial program will be presented, at and dining rooms are as carelessly :'1s are gradu~lly supplantmg the an-
· V QUALITY PORTRAITS which tap 'dancing, other musical at- maintained." Theil' food, by the way" tlqu~ted RUSSIan methods. ~,?ge el~ 
20.011.2 South Illinois AvenJu. e Over H & M Store t-r-actions and a skit entitled "Freda's consists of black. bread, made of rye: ectrIcal power concerns are .bemg dew <-_+' _.:.7l=-~. _'-' ____ -'._->-______ -,-_______ -' Foot Fixery" will be featured. mixed with a very small amount of I ~eloped., tractors. and mo~ors are be-
At the close of this special pro~ wheat; cabbage souP. and frequently,! mg used, an~ WIth all. thIS ~ne finds 
· A Real Home for t"'e Kind of Boys 
Room and Boar,.? or Light Hou~!,keeping 
KA R R' S,806 S. Normal 
Iso· Vis and Polarinc 
Illinois. 
gram, a pair of sh"Qes will be given "a nice thick horse steak." At this mostl~ AJ11erlCans .as duectol's. Th~se 
away free to some lucky girl. All point in his discussion Mr. Porter Amel:l~ans a~e p'ald extremely hIgh 
gIrls who attend the show will re- told of seeing a wag-on load of bread f ~ag-es:! of. which se;renty-fi...-e per cent 
ceive chances on this prize" from which the slumber.ing driver ,had IS paul m Amerlc~n lll?ney al?-d 
Had your sale read 7 fallen into the renowned . Russian twentl-five per cen~ m, ~o""'1et money. 
mud. .Mud covered, the -driver r~- Wages a~e nece!isa;lly hIgh to c~r:es-
Y. M. C. A. OFFERS COMEDY mounted the 'hgon and sat down pond WIth the hIgh cost of hvrng. 
mud and all on the already tasteles~ "Rooms, Mr. PoTter said, "cost eighf 
'PALS .I;"IRST' TOMORROW NIGHT bread. dollars a day with breakfast at one 
(Continued from Page One.) "The backward living conditions of do~lar and lunch at four dol~ars. A 
the populace," Mr. Porter said, "is paIr of shoes cost from. for~;y to one 
: evening .. A ve'J'Y effective stage-s~t- due to both hereditary and enViron-I hundrec;1 .. twenty-fi~e. dallal'S. ~ther 
; ting has been worked out for this ment factors. .For yea:f's these ,·sol. commodItIes are equally .~xpenslve. 
: scene. Acts one, two, and three take 
I 
place in the library at Winnecrest, a..n ated people have been thwal'ted, but I' Conditions of American Worker 
estate near Nashville, 'renn. these last fifteen years h3fe causccl. The American worker Ih·es in fair-
~--i------_----_i_----=---------...! Orchestrra to Appear the people to" awaken and l'ealhe j ly comfortable qua~ter~. They are 
'The orchestra, under the. direction their plight. "Then too," he contin- given a definite ration ~a~ld allowed 
of Mr. David .S. M'iflntosh, will pI'e- I ned, "Russia is a victim 'of geography. to cook and eat in t~leil' ow;n apal·t-
sent a fifteen minute pl'og'ram be- It is located too far north and too ments. Mr. POI·tel· told of the food 
, tween the. Prologue and Act 1. There much inl.and to be a commercial n'a- by saying, "TheI'e "'ere thl'ee of us, 
: 'will be a five. minute intel'mission be- ·bn. Temperature ranges from ~e\'· and we 'were allowed eight pounds of 
tween Acts I and II, and again be- enty-eight degrees F. below zero to oily Jil'ty butter and a v:at'iable 
Z WI C K' S 
LAD IE'S S TOR E 
"Sto~e of Person~l Service" 
'Even l'edu'ced incomes 
can afford these beau-
tiful stockings for 49c. 
Pure thre:<d silk, dura-
ble sheer chiffon and 
's e m i~service weight 
with merc~rriz;ed foot 
and welt.' 'Both with 
!picot edge and ~mart J 
·"Slendo" :Heel. The 
!perfect economy buy! 
4·····:'9······· ~ .. ··1 
JI!ilir 
tween Acts II and III. one hundred thirty-one ~degrees F.al.!- amount of meat'i bl'ea·.::l. and salt when 
The production is in charKe of renheit above, because of the absence they had it." . 
Harry Cutler, g'~neral manager.' of a tempering' body of water." This The' hour ended and' Ule cluss was 
Miss Julia Jonah, coach of drama ... geographical isolation makes Soviet di.:;missed, but a number of students 
tics, is supervising the coaching· of Russia chiefly agrarian. remained to ask qu-estiol1s about tl].e 
t11is play, while Miss Lulu D. Roach Peasants Live in Poverty artides which 1111'. PorteI' had brought 
of the Art department, ·offere-.:l to ar- The Soviet peasants, sturdy,. bow- from Russia. Among them were a 
, r.ange the stag'e setting's and decora- legged farmers, live in utter pov· large album of snap ~hots, some tap ... 
tions.· erty. "Seventy·five per cent live in estries, and textiles. Perh?ps the 
;: _______ -,-_~ ___ ___, tent-like sod huts provided with a few most valuable article was· a RU§isian 
boxes and a felt rug used in the win- ikon. The e.xhibition of thi.s aroused 
ter as a covel'. T·hey wear the same a description of religion as it exists 
garments during all seasons-a fur under t~ ~ommunists. "Ml-. Porter 
STUDENT SPECIAL 
EDDIE'S CAFE 
Formerly Austin's Cafe 
SPECIAL THURSDAY 
. coat made from goat skins with the said that religiop. is suppre~sed, that 
fur placed on the inside. The coats ~hurches -have been remod.eled int~ 
are WaTIn, Mr. Porter added, Hbut clubs and restaurants. and instead of 
due to the omission of tanning they teaching "faith in God, U faith in CoIT\.~ 
are stale." B~bs are ;very rare be- munism and Stalin is taught. HStalin 
Turkey Dinner _ .... .' ...... 3!ic. cause of" an insufficient suppl!r of cannot possibly suppresS the peopfe 
Plate Lunch _'~.' ... ;'_"'_"_' 25c ·soap. Continuing, he said, "Because much longer.!." Mr. Porter ,added. 
Drink and des8.ert included of' this unsanitary condition typhoid 'IThere are a number .of movements 
OPEN ALL NIGHT 
Give Us a Trial 
fev~r and an infection of pedicel- now in Russia again~t this S.talin 
osis are common." Regardless of domination." 
his seemingly healthy condition the He appeared before the class 
farmer is able to work only two through the request of his sister, .Mrs. 
L-:-___________ --' hours out of the fifteen hour labor lIlable lIlcGowan, also a student ·here. 
